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Morch 9 Minicourso:

lris Jones to Speok ot

"Who's on First? Whot's on Second?

Morch 22 Luncheon

Suaesion in Texos Government ond
Other Constitutionol Chonges"

'Want

to know what it takes to get ahead in a very male
dominated profession? Curious about employment law in
Texas? (Especially in light of the phrase for the 00's the
"outsourcing of state government.") \7hat does "at will" really
mean? Join us at our luncheon on'W'ednesday, March 22 and

How many times have you heard people ask in recent
months "!7ho becomes Governor of Texas if George Bush is
elected President of the United States?" How long ago was it
that you had a class on Texas Government that might have

IrisJones, a successful Austin employment law attorney, will
share some of the trials and tribulations of getting ahead in the

answered that question for you? Do you think that being the
chief executive of Texas prepares a person for being the chief
executive of the United States? \7hat are the similarities in the
two iobs? \(hat constitutional issues are facingus in this new

male dominated legal world. She will also share information
about the latest employment law issues that she encounters on
a daily basis. And she will define for us the "at will" work
environment in Texas.

millenium?

hear answers to these questions and more!

On March 9, 2000, Ms. Cecile D. Durish, a government
instructor with Austin Communiry College will discuss with us
the answers to these questions and more! $(ue will cover the

Iris is a graduate of the Thurgood Marshall School of Law at
Texas Southern University in Houston, Texas. She has practiced law in Texas for the last 22 years in both the public and
private sectors. As an active member of the Austin communiry

succession act and recent Constitutional amendments that have
effected that act. This session will also include information on
"initiative and referendum." What is it and what are the pros and
cons? Ms. Durish strongly encourages us to bring questions
about Texas government for discussion.

she has served on numerous boards including the HustonTillotson College Board of Directors and the Austin Lyric Opera.
She was a member of the Leadership Austin class of 1987,
Leadership Texas class of 1.99t and Leadership America class of

Ms. Durish is a graduate of the University of Arkansas, has a
masters degree from the Mississippi Universiry for'$fomen, and

A frequent lecturer and trainer, one of Iris' most recent
engagements was at the "Establishing Local Govemments in
Ernerging Democracies" rVorldJurist Association, )CX Biennial
Conference on the Law of the World in Budapest, Hungary and
Vienna, Austria in October 1999. Iris has received numerous
awards over her career including the "Barbara Jordan Excellence in Govemment" awardin 1987 and Lone Star Gid Scout
Council Outstanding Communiry Service Award in 1998.
Please mark tiTednesday, March 22 on your calendars to

has completed postgraduate work at both the University of
North Texas and Southwest Texas State University. She has
been teachin€l government in higher education for almost 25
years. She is active in several community projects and is
currently a co-chairman of Project Graduation at Round Rock
High School.

Join us on March 9 in the Community Relations Meeting
Room, Austin State Hospital, Building 582. Brown bag lunch
and networking begin at t1:30. Our presentation will begin at
noon. For reservations, please call the E\flTG office at (5I2)
371-1263.

7993.

meet, hear and leam from this remarkable woman. Call 512/
371,-1263 for.reservations. Monthly luncheons begin at noon at
the Austin Women's Club,708 SanAntonio.
^
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HEART ATTACK IS A WOMAN'S CONCERN

2OOO OFFICERS

Reprinted witb permission
President

from Genentecb' Inc'

the
disease is the number one killer of women over
Like many people, you may not be aware that heart

Goye Greever McElwoin

ageof35.Eachyear,infact,halfamillionwomensufferheartattacksandmorethanhalfwilldiewithinone
health issues such as breast cancer and osteoporosis'
year. Despite tne steaaity ririrrg u*ur..r.ss of women's
than all forms of cancer' chronic lung disease'
cardiovascular diseases continue to kill more women
pneumonia, diabetes, accidents and AIDS combined'

5r 2/463-5s35

President-Elect
Mory [heryl Dorwort

st 2/463-3909

Whot is o Heort Attock?
Vice-President
Cerretho

Aheartattack,oracutemyocardialinfarction,iscausedwhentheheartdoesnotreceiveanadequate
when a cotonary ar7ery catrytng blood to the hean
supply of orrygenated blood. Most heart attacks occur
can
the coronary artery becomes blocked' a heart attack
becomes occluded or obstructed by a clot. once

Rose

5121475-2686

occur suddenlY.
Membenhip
Koren [orruth

The Gender Difference
diseases claim the lives of more women
According to the American Heaft Association, cardiovascular
than
zuffer heart attacks an avefage age 10 years younger
than men in the United States. Although men do
several
suggest
studies
Recent
men'
attack than
women, women are twice as likely to die after a heart
men'
than
women
among
fatal
more
is
reasons why a heart attack
they may start to lose the protective effect
Doctors now believe that as women approach menopause,
also may experience the symptoms of
Women
attack'
of estrogen, leaving them more l'ulnerable to heart
as
while men generally describe the feeling of heart attack
heart attack differently than men. For example,
frequently descrlbe heafi attack symptoms as a milder
pressure, tightness o. squ.ezing in the chest, women

5r2l4/9-8888
Treosurer
Bev Schulke

5r 2/479-3053

Treosurer-elecl
Jonie Plummer

attack

of heart
.h.rt, dlzi.r.ss or shofiness of breath. other less common symptoms weakness or
anxiety'
unexplained
pain'
that women may experience include stomach or abdominal
are easier to ignore' women

s121463-4126

pain, discomfort in the

Because these symptoms
fatigue, and palpitatio.rr, .aa sweats or paleness.
appear'
go to the emefgency room once these symptoms
wait an avetageof four hours longer than men to

Public Relstions
lVrelonie Willioms

st 2/458-7338

Why EverY Minute Counls

Iommunicotions

Sixtypercentofallheartattackdeathsoccurwithinthefirsthour!withinjustminutesofaheartattack,
and die; the longer a patient waits to get medical
the oxygen-deprived heart muscle begins to deteriorate
the
suffer. Recognizing symptoms of heart attack' and
assistance, the mofe damage the heart will
death'
mean the difference beNveen life and
appropriate action steps to take at the onset o f anattack,may
hearl attack'

Denise Pittord
5121463-87 46

that she thinks may be a
experiences any unusual or unfamiliat 'y"-'pio-'
help immediately'
medical
seek
particularly the waming signs llsted below, she should

Region Affoin

If a woman

Roso Broussord

7131735-3474

Troditionol Symptoms of Heort Attock
the chest lasting for fvro minutes or
/ uncomfortable pressure, fullness, squeezing or pain in the center of
mofe
to the shoulders' neck, jaw' arms or back

Progrom
Jonet Spies

s121463-4612

/
/

Executive Director
Corolyn Bible

Painspreading

shonness of breath
Dtzz\ness, fainting, sweating, nausea and/or

3500 Jeffenon, Ste. 2l0A

for Women
0ther, Les Common Heort Attock Symptoms
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Atypicalchest pain, stomach or abdominal pain

Nausea or dizziness
Shortness of breath and difficulty breathing

rJnexplained anxiety, weakness or fatigue
Palpltations, cold sweat or paleness

lJpperback Pain

See HTART ATTATK

on nexl

Pogr

HEART ATTACK

(ontinued from poge 2

Februory Minicourse Tought

Whot Every Womon Should Know

Porticipcnts to Tru$ Themselves

In addition to understanding and recognizing important warning signs, women also should be aware of heart attack risk factors.
Although most risk factors for heart attack are similar in men and

If you missed our February minicourse, you missed out on an
opportunity to discover more about yourself! Michael and Nicole

women, there are a few differences that may put women at

Sebastian were our leaders for this session.

increased risk. Certain conditions and medications, such as pregnancy, use of oral contraceptives or being post-menopausai, can
raise a rvoman's blood pressure. According to the American Heaft
Association, women over the age of 55 tend to have higher blood
cholesterol levels than men their salne age, Statistics also show
that in recent years, more women than men have started smoking; smoking increases risk of heart disease.

There also are preventative measures that women can take

to reduce the risk of heart attack. N{aintaining a low-fat, lowcholesterol diet, exercising regularly, quitting smoking and reducing alcohol consumption are amon€l a few. It also is important for
women to have regular check-ups with their doctors to detect risk
factors and assess the need for medications such as estrogen
replacement therapy, blood pressure and choiesterol lowering
drugs. The American Heart Association offers many health and
educational proplrams tailored to the needs of women. Please call
your local chaoter for more information.

Morch

"Notionol Nutrition Month"
\7e all have blamed the infamous "sweet tooth" at
one time or another for making us surrender to the allure
of decadent dessefis. But, what if you were told it's not
your sweet tooth that tempts you to forget the destructive consequences to your heart and hips - instead it's
your "fat tooth." The villain here is not sugar; it's the
desire to consume foods high in fat. Vhen calories
exceed the recommended daily allowance needed to
sustain our body frame, instead of being used for energy,
the1.21g stored in fat cells. The American Medical Asso-

ciation reports that a high-fat diet contributes to 300,000
deaths a year. That number increases to rlvo million
deaths per year when you look at the role a high-fat diet
plays in diseases like stroke, diabetes and congestive
heart failure. Even certain diseases like colon and breast
cancer are complicated by consumption of a diet high in
fatand low in nutrients. Partaking in a low fat diet that is
high in fiber and nutrients is nothing short of heart smart
for "nutrition month" and alwavs.

Michael and Nicole stated several things that they believe to be

"truths" including the statement that "there are no mistakes or
failures in life." tVhat we perceive to be mistakes of failures are
really opportunities for growh, experience and overcoming adversiry.

Michael shared with us a story about Sam Walton, owner/
founder of \Wal-Mart. When Sam was asked about his success he
responded that he was successful because he made "the right
decisions." When asked how he made those right decisions, he
responded that it was based on experience. When asked finally
about his experience, he said it was from making poor decisions!
Michael and Nicole pointed out the following blocks to trusting
ourselves:
Ourselves;

Habits and traditions

- our comfort zones; and

Anxiety and fear.
They discussed three methods to help us learn to trust ourselves.
First,

Vaking Dreams. Under this method, you set conditions

that have to be met within a certain period of

time.

These

conditions are often viewed as coincidences. For example, if you
are trying to decide whether to take a vacation or not, say to
yourself "If I see three rainbows or elephants (or whatever) by
5:00 today, then I'll go on vacation. If not, I won't."
The second was active visualization. Both or these methods can
best be described as of meditation. Under "active visualization"

you breath, close your eyes, quiet your mind, then visualize
yourself in relation to whatever situation you are searching for
answers to.

Finally, the third was "HU." Under the "HU" method, you do
essentially the same thing as in active visualization, except instead of visualizing yourself, you breathe deeper and emit the
sound "hu" as you exhale. Michael indicated that this method has
been very effective for him in dealing with road rage! Bu he
recommended leaving your eyes open if behind the wheel of
your car.

For additional information on "Trust Yourself'seminars please
Tip: Check with your doctor for a calorie consumption

guide that is rigl'rt for your body frame. Reduce your
dietary fat consumption from 35-40 percent of calories
down to 10 percent if you are at risk.

visit Michael and Nicole's website at www.io.com,/-mnsebast.
Thank you again Michael and Nicole for spending part of your day

with ourgroup.
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EMG hos new Boord

Texos Youth Commission Director, Steve Robinson,

Member

Feotured Speoker ol Jonuory Luncheon

Janie Plummer has recently joined the
2000 EW'TG Board as its Treasurer-Elect.
Janie is a graduate of the University of
Houston at Ciear Lake Ciry, returning to
college after her children were attending
school. She received her BS degree in
Accounting on August 4, 1979, and worked
for a local CPA firm in Houston. She is a

The first luncheon speaker of 2000 attracted alarge turnout of E\fTG members and
guests. Texas Youth Commission (TYC) executive director, Steve Robinson, drew a
vivid picture of the sobering responsibilities and expectations that come with trying to
rehabilitate 3o/o of Texas' most violent youth. Of the more than 5,000 youth in TYC

Certified Public Accountant, receiving her
certification on March 9,7984. She began
her State employment with the Audit Division of the Comptroller's Office in Houston on September 7,1989. She has been
in Austin for the past three years working
in Audit Headquarters with the Revenue
Opportunity Group on Special Projects.

are released.

Janie and her husband, Douglas, have three
daughters and six grandchildren.Janie has
been a member of E\7TG for five years.
Please help us in welcoming Janie to her

new position.

Member

lnformotion
Cindy Milam Faries was elected
president of the organization State
Agency Libraries of Texas (SALT).
Cindy is the Manager of the Library
and Information Services Program
at the Texas Department of Health.
SALT, representing approximately
24 hbraries throughout state government, observes its 25th anniversary this year.

Effective December 1, 1999, Mary
Lou Ralls became Director of the
Bridge Division, Texas Department
of Transportation. Her phone num-

ber is 512-416-2576.
Beth Earl has a new position at
Texas A&M University as Outreach

Coordinator in the Deoartment of
Nuclear Engineering.
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facilities, ten percent are girls. Almost 40% of TYC's population has some form of mental
or emotional disorder. Many have a history of drug or alcohoi abuse and come from a
setting of domestic violence. Under those circumstances, it says a lot that about 50% of
the youth who are committed to TYC turn their lives around and do not return after they
The basis of this rehabilitation effort is a unique, nationally recognized program called
"resocialization," which was developed by TYC psychologists and professional staff. At
each of the fifteen TYC institutions, this corrections regimen is carried out in a highly
structured (16-hour day) environment. The program is based on four cornerstones:
discipline training, work, education and correctional therapy. Offenders progress through
Resocialization, a phase-based program that requires youth to demonstrate achievement
and not just "do the time." TYC is putting its resources to work to teach kids
responsibility. One encouraging indication of the effects of the program is that 1000 kids
at TYC earned GED's last year.

A new initiative Robinson described is a program being developed that would allow
some of TYC's young girls who are pregnant when commifted to the agency to keep

their babies with them for up to 3 years after they give birth, depending on their
sentence and committing offense. About ten to tlvelve girls a year will be considered to
pafiicipate in the "baby program". The goal is to provide an opportunity fof the young
mothers to learn parenting skills and to form relationships with their babies rather than
have them raised by grandmothers, other family members, or in foster care. Another
hope is to stop the cycle of crime from one generation to another'
One question asked of the director following his remarks concerned the agency's
religious-based initiatives. Robinson described a pilot "faith-based dormitory" at the
Gainesville facility where youth housed on one of the dorms participate in Bible study
and devotional time led by religious volunteers from the north Texas region. Over half
of TYC facilities have chaplains on staff and the others offer religious services led by local

ministers and volunteers. Hundreds of volunteers from all over the state provide
mentoring and support for TYC youth.
Among the large group of luncheon attendees were a number of Texas Youth
Commission staff, some of whom Robinson introduced as the architects of these
exemplary programs. \7orking, as all of us do, to do more with less and make our

agencies/companies more efficient, Robinson's presentation was a refreshing example of
the positive effects of innovative, well-run programs. It gave us all a lift to hear TYC's
story and meet some of the women whose ideas have been put to work to benefit the
public. And we are delighted that some of those women have recently become
members of EVTG.

57e hope you will join us for upcoming informative, interesting guest speakers
thoughout the year.

Executive Women in
Texos Government

Committee Structure

ln1'999, E\fTG gained 103 new members. 335 members renewed their membership.

state. Our members represent twenty-

two private sector entities and eighty-six public sector agencies.

Committees have now been formed for
2000. There is stiil time to serve a committee if you are interested. Please contacr Carolyn Bible at 371-1.263 for more

information. Chairs of the various commlrt.", are as follows:

Stonding Committees
Program/Minicourses

By Karen Carruth, 2000 EIY/TG Membersbip Director

\We currently have 438 members around the

2000

i
I
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Membership News

1999 New Members
Austin - 92
Dallas - 6

Houston - 3
San Antonio - 2

1999 Renewing Members
-

Janet Spies

Austin - 233

Regional Affairs - Rosa Broussard

Dallas - 20

Legislative Issues - Bemie Underwood

Houston -

Communications - Denise Pittard

San

Public Relations - Melanie \Tilliams

Lubbock - 8

Community Service -Jebron McCue

Abilene -

Conference - Cerretha Rose

Beaumont - 3

Membership - Karen Camrth

Tyler -

Finance, Bev Schulke

Honorary Members - 49

15

Antonio - 5

1

1

Special Events - Avis O'Reilly
Scholarship - Leslie Pool

Mentorship -Mary Cheryl Dorwarr

Thank you to all members who brought guests to the AustinJanuary luncheon! Excuse
me for missing some names, we ran out of guest information forms-what a great problem

to have.....guests irom the Texas Youth Commission included ReneeJohnston, Shirley
Cochran,Judy Huffty, Pamela \Vard, Donna Crawford, Iris Bohr, Linda Gallegos, Tammy
Stone, Connie Alvarez-Sanders, Linda Reyes, Shelby Eskew, Loretta Smith,Janie Duarte,

Conference Committees
Program -Joelyn \Weeks
Facilities - Nakita Tolbert

Evaluation - Phyllis Lowe
Budget -Janie Plummer
Exhibitors - Barrie Cogbum

Billie Flippen, and Cynthia Ellis. Tina Davis from the Legislative Budget Board, Linda
Kennedy from Austin Energy, and Laurie Murray from the Corpus Christi Convention and
Visitors Bureau.
Please continue to invite your co-workers and friends to all EN/TG events. It is a great
way to meet people and network for your agency or your community work.

If you are interested in serving on the Membership Committee please contact Karen
Cam;th, Membership Director 2000 at 51.2479-8888 or email her at kecarmth@hotmail.com.

Silent Auctio n - Hazel Barbour

iI

Registration - Karen Davis
Public Relations - Melanie \filliams

I

Troining Opportunities
Appointed Committees
Women's History Musuem Fundraising Becky \Vaak

The American Association of University N7omen will present a "summit on
Social Security" from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on March 11 at the Austin
Community College Highland Business Center, 5930 Middle Fiskville Rd. The
Guest Speaker will be Congressman Lloyd Doggett where he will address the
various Social Security proposals being considered by Congress. Leam how
Social Security reform will affect women. For more information, cal\223-7051.
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REGIONAL NEWS

2000 Regionol0fficers

-

Region 3
Metroplex
Region III February Meeting will be at the \Tyndham Garden Hotel, Market Center Blvd., Thursday
March 9, 2000. \7e begin at 6:30 p.m. for social iime. The dinner and meeting begin at 7:00 pm.

Jone DeLeon,

The March Speaker will be Special Guest: Dr. Peter Snell, Assistant Professor of Intemal Medicine at The
University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center. Topic: Heaithy Living with Exercise.

If you have not had the opportunity to attend a meeting with the Metroplex members, please look for
announcements in the E\/TG newsletters or call 211-648-9883. The regular monthly meetings are the
second Thursday of each month, at the \Tyndam Garden Hotel, 6:30 p.m. for refreshments, and 7:00 p.m.
for dinner and program. The Vyndam is located between Turtle Creek andl-35 on Market Center Blvd.

l-High Ploins

Region

806/472-2540

Region 3-Melroplex

[heryl

Region6-GulfCoo$

Formes.

[hoir,

214/648-2552

The Gulf Coast region had a great time at their February' 16 luncheon that q,'as held at Pappasitos's.
Members heard Shirley Delivero. chairperson for Houston's Metro Transit System speak on the light rail
system that has been approved for Houston.
The next meeting for the Gull Coast region will be Tuesday, March 14'h at the Steak and Ale on Old
Spanish Trail at Kirby. Social time will begin at 5:30 p.m. while the dinnerwill begin at 6:00 p.m. This will
be a regular business meeting which will include discussion about the Gulf Coast's plans to hold a spring
conference. Please call Beth Mason (713/735-3470) or Leigh Pursell (281.-933-3858 x 1635) to RS\? or
for more information. Come join us!

Brendo Zielke, Vice [hoir,

214/648-4923
Morie Worwick, Secretory,

21U648-7333
Glendo Hoynes, Treosurer,

214/648-6437
Noncy Lough, Communicoiions,

214/648-9883

Region 6-Gulf Coosl

Quote of the month
Belh Moson, lhoir,

"If you want something said, ask a man; if you want
something done, ask a woman."
-

7t3/971 2613
Helen Wcll, Ihoir-elect,

Margaret Thatcher

713/7 45-0940
LoJuon

julun, Secreiory,
713/7 67-3604

Tereso Reynolds. Progroms,

i

I 3/661 -31 00

Roso Broussord, Progroms.

713/735-3470
Leigh Ann Punell, Membership,

28ll933-3B5Bx I 636

Firsl Yesr Members

Potricio Moore, [ommunicotions

2Bl1933-385B x I 602

Renee K. Barker

Academy for Advanced

409/862-3982

Potricio Brodley, Treosurer,

Telecommunications & Leaming Technologies
Tina Dacus

Legislative Budget Board

512/475-2784

ReneeJohnston

TXYouth Commission

51.2/424-6004

Sally Brown Mercer

TexasA&M University

409/862-5674

Sue \florsley

Department of Transportation

5r2/486-5003

7ryB45-2800
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